
 

 

Mac News   No 18 Friday 17th June, 2022 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Thursday 23rd June Special Canteen Lunch Friday—place orders via QKR app by 9.30am 

Friday 24th June Last day of Term 2—Student’s dismissed at 2.30pm 

 Special Canteen Lunch 

Term 3—2022 

Monday 11th July Student Led Parent/Teacher Interviews—Students attend during interview times only 

Tuesday 12th July All students at school 

 Grades 3—6 Ballarat Art Gallery Excursion—Naidoc Week 

Thursday 14th July Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough delivery—please note change of date 

Friday 15th July NO CANTEEN 

Students of the week.  
 

Resilience: Ignore inappropriate words and actions: 

Chelsea, Aleah 

Principal’s Award — Smiling whilst making good choices: 

                      Aurora 

 

What a short week! 

This week the Grade 2 leaders have been busy with recycling. They have formed a 
subcommittee for the recycling of soft plastics. “Put the soft plastics in the orange bin.” They 
will be placing an orange bin in each classroom this Friday and we will begin to recycle our soft 
plastics but remember a plastic free lunch is the best way to go. We will then be looking for 
volunteer families to take our soft plastics to either Coles or Woolworths. Both companies 
recycle their soft plastics using an Australian firm called REDcycle who make seats, bollards 
etc. Let’s be the change we want to see in our world. Well done soft plastic warriors.  

We say, “YES PLEASE!” to  
 
• Biscuit packets (outer wrapper only) 

• Chip and cracker packets (silver lined) 

• Chocolate and snack bar wrappers 

• Cling film - GLAD, COLES HOME brand 
and 
WOOLWORTHS 
Essentials Home 
brand ONLY 

• Confectionery bags 

• Fresh produce bags 

• Frozen food bags 

• Ice cream wrappers 
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    June 26 July 1  July 11 
 

 Carrera Aleah  Sebastian & Theo 
 

The Grade 6 leaders are starting some clubs to give back to the school community. Well done Eleanor 
for starting an art club. Super nice to be sitting inside, being creative, listening to music, all nice and 
warm. They will meet again next Wednesday. Students leading other students, just what we love to 
see. Stay tuned for the coding club to start next week. Thanks Wade. 
 

 
 
Reports 
How exciting to know that our reports go home next Wednesday afternoon. Our reports are about 
reporting to the family and the student the learning growth made and effort applied in each subject 
area. As we know learning does not go in a straight line and many things can impact on your child’s 
results. Some of these include Mindset, effort, absenteeism, sickness, trauma, a new birth in the family, 
a death of a pet, children overhearing adults worries or concerns and lack of sleep, just to mention a 
few. Sometimes there are learning difficulties and more time, or a different approach needs to be tried. 
Please discuss your noticings, questions, concerns with your child’s teacher at the three-way interviews 
on Monday the 11th of July. This is the only way that we know what is happening and/ or can pursue 
possible further solutions. 

 
 
As part of our ensuring our school continues to prioritise student 
wellbeing and safety, we have appointed a Child Safety Champion. This 
is Mr Goodson. We already know that he is a champion at so many 
things including running, teaching, building and maths. Well, he is also a 
champion for students. We want our students to have as many people as 
they can to discuss worries and concerns with students may talk to their 
classroom teachers, myself as the principal or Mr Goodson Child Safety 
Champion. A Child Safety Champion promotes child safety and 
wellbeing, a culture of listening to students and families and acting on 
their child safety concerns.  
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 
We also have an amazing Wellbeing Leader. Her name is Mrs 
Seth. Mrs Seth has the nicest smile and warm welcoming nature. 
She is easily approachable for students and families. Please let her 
know too if you or your child has a concern. We do not have all the 
answers but will try our best to make sure everyone is supported as 
best we can. A Wellbeing Leader leads the staff in robust 
conversations and professional learning in evidence-based 
wellbeing and engagement programs such as Respectful 
Relationships and School Wide Positive Learning Behaviours. 
 
So please make sure you reach out to someone and encourage 
your child to reach out to one of us if the need arises.  
 

One week to go, do not forget that we finish at 2.30pm on the last day of term and the first day of 
Term 3 is student led conferences. Have you booked in yet? Great opportunity to hear from your child 
and their teacher just how they have been going in class and what goals to set. 
 
In other Term 3 news, Jo Edwards and myself will both be going on Long Service Leave. I will only be 
gone for the first 3 weeks, but Mrs Edwards will be gone for the whole term. Whilst I am on leave Jo 
Reyntjes will be the principal. Mrs Edwards will be replaced for PE by Terry Lia. Mr Lia is a very 
experienced teacher and will deliver an action-packed term of PE including a visit from the best 
football team ever! I will be travelling to the Gulf of Carpentaria chasing some heat and Mrs Edwards 
will be trail blazing right across America.  

 
 

 

Author Profile:  Aleah Van Egmond 
Favourite colour- purple 

Favourite animal- Horses and tigers 

Favourite genre- Poetry 

Favourite football team- Richmond 

Favoured career choice- To be an author/ To write books to 
entertain people 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Take care and stay extra snuggly warm over the weekend. 
 
Kim Carey ~ Principal 

 
Once there was a boy named Jim. Jim really loved football. He played it whenever he had 
spare time. 

One day Jim was kicking his football near a river. Suddenly it flew through the air and landed 
right in the middle of the river! “Oh no!” cried Jim “My football” 

Luckily, a girl named Jenny had been swimming down the river. She heard the shouting and 
swam to get the red football. When Jenny had caught up to it, she grabbed the red football and 
swam ashore. “Thankyou.” Said Jim gratefully. 

By Aleah Van Egmond 

Parent Reminder 
 

Have you booked your 
parent/teacher interview on 
compass? 



 

 

Students in the F/1 room thought hard about how stressed they would feel in 
stressful situations. 
 

They went to one side of the mat or the other depending on their response. 
  

We discussed what happens to the body when we are stressed.  
 
Some  of the things mention were: 
 
❖ fast beating heart 
❖ sweating 
❖ worried face  
 
We then explored strategies we can use to calm down. 
 
There were lots of good ideas, my personal favourite was to find your teddy and 
cuddle it.  

 

WE ALL NEED THAT SPECIAL TEDDY  
 

Resilience, Rights and Respectful Relationships 



 

 

The JSC are excited to announce 
they will be selling hot soup during 
Term 3 on a Wednesday at 
lunchtime. 
 
 

Soup varieties include:  
 Butternut Pumpkin 
 Beef/vegetables 
 Chicken noodle 

 
As a ‘taste teaser’, try our soup next Wednesday for 

FREE! 
 
The JSC will visit your classroom for orders. 

 
 
 
 
 

Chicken Rolls (plain)    $3.00  Hedgehog Slice $1.50 

Chicken Rolls with options    Caramel Slice  $1.50 

• Cheese/gravy/mayo/sauce $3.50  Hot Milo Small    0.50Ȼ 

Veggie Burger (plain)   $3.00  Hot Milo Large  $1.00 

Veggie Burger with options    Lemonade Icepole   0.50Ȼ 

• Cheese/gravy/mayo/sauce $3.50 

 

Please place all orders via the QKR App by Thursday 9.30am 



 

 


